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Celebration of Life
12:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 20, 2022

Freeman Mortuary
Jefferson City, Missouri

Welcome, Scripture, and Prayer ��������������Rev� Melissa Hatfield

The Other Side ��������������������������������������������arr� Lauren Alaina

Scripture and Obituary Reading �������������Rev� Melissa Hatfield

Eulogy ����������������������������������������������������������������Tami Ramelb

“If Tomorrow Starts Without Me” ������David Romano, Author

There You’ll Be �������������������������������������������������� arr� Faith Hill

Message ��������������������������������������������������Rev� Melissa Hatfield

I Believe ������������������������������������������������������ arr� Diamond Rio

Closing Prayer ����������������������������������������Rev� Melissa Hatfield

Pallbearers
Tyler Schanuth, Owen Ramelb, Sam Ramelb,

Todd Meyer, Matt Meyer, Jeremy Morris In Appreciation
Caycee’s family wishes to express their sincere 

appreciation for the thoughts, prayers, and many acts of 
kindness extended to each of them during this time� 

And when I breathe my last, I can 
only hope that I have filled your soul 
with love, as full as you have mine� 

So much so, that we will always be a 
part of one another…and should you 

ever find yourself missing me, just take 
your hand, and place it against your 

soft, beating heart, feel the love I have 
placed in there, and remember me� 

I ’ll be holding you still.



C aysee Nicole Temmen, age 24, of Jefferson City, Mo�, passed away 
Monday, December 12, 2022� 

She was born on July 10, 1998 at St� Mary’s Hospital in Jefferson 
City, the daughter of Chad Joseph Temmen and Tawney Lynne Owens� 

Caysee attended Blair Oaks School for majority of her education, and 
later earned her diploma from Jefferson City High School� Following grad-
uation, she attended Columbia College�

Caysee got to spend her toddler days going to work with her mom each 
day driving the school bus� She loved going on all the fun field trips and 
sports events and everyone was always so excited to see her on their bus 
rides� Through elementary and middle school Caysee displayed her school 
spirit on the cheerleading squad and her athleticism at track meets and 
basketball games� As she grew, she shared her love for horses with her mom� 
They would spend hours out at the farm working with their horses� Caysee 
even tried barrel racing and won some ribbons� She loved the outdoors, rid-
ing four-wheelers, and taking family fishing trips� Growing up, hot summer 
days were spent running around the farm with her mom and dad, swim-
ming in the creeks with her brothers and sister and roller blading and riding 
bikes through the neighborhoods� When her dad had a boat Caysee and the 
family spent almost every weekend on the river skiing, tubing and grilling 
on the sandbar� She was most proud of her time spent out hunting with 
her dad and all their traditional dad and daughter pictures with their game 
trophies� When she and her siblings were younger, they loved going on 
family vacations and camping trips� Caysee’s favorite place to go was always 
the beach� She was known for driving in her car listening to music with the 
volume blaring and singing at the top of her lungs� Music was peace to her 
and she spent a lot of her time building playlists she could listen to for hours 
on end� Caysee had an artistic side to her as well, always doodling, writing, 
and bedazzling just about everything� 

Caysee, lovingly known as “Pooper” or “Caysee Poo” by her family, 
cherished the times she spent with them� She was quick to soak up snug-
gles from all the babies of the family but above everything, her daughter, 
Kaydee, was her world� She always found joy in spoiling Kaydee and gave 
her the nickname “Kaydee Bug”� She would do anything to put a smile on 
her kaydee bug’s face� Caysee will be remembered for her loud and outgoing 
spirit, her beautiful bright eyes and her captivating smile�

Caysee is survived by: her daughter, Kaydee Nicole Lynne Crabtree; 
mother, Tawney Laucks of Jefferson City; siblings, Christopher Burns (wife, 
Brittany) of St� Martin’s, Colter Laucks (wife, Krystal) of Jefferson City, 
Callie Laucks (fiancé, Cameron Jones) of Orlando, Fl�; grandmother, Mar-
ilyn Temmen; aunts, Tasha Owens and Tami Ramelb; uncle, Jerry Temmen 
(wife, Diane); nieces, Luna Lynne, and one on the way, Taylin; nephews, 
Jaxton and Jettson; cousins, Tyler Schanuth, Owen and Sam Ramelb, Ash-
ley and Tyler Temmen; and her beloved dogs, Bentley and Marco� 

Caysee was preceded in death by: her father Chad Temmen; Maternal 
Grandparents, Harold “YT” and Judy Owens; and Paternal Grandfather, 
Bill Temmen�


